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COAL. GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.Roynl Cooks.
The Queen’s fondness for good victuals 

has been inherited by her progeny. 
While they were children the Princes and 
Princesses were duly instructed in the 
mysteries of cooking—in fact, a little kit
chen was set apart for them at Osborne. 
The making of jams and other sweets 
seems to have been a favorite employ
ment, and these sweets were generously 
distributed among the poor people in the 
neighborhood. It is said that when 
Prince Alfred was travelling in the Orient 
he was one time entertained at dinner 
by one of the Syrian Pashas. As 
as the dinner was over the Prince sought 
the wife of the English Consul and asked 
her to secure for him the recipe for 
making one of the curries that had been 
served. “It was splendid,” said he, “and 
I know that my sisters would be so de
lighted if they knew how to make it.”

ST. ANDREW* AN OCEAN PORT.beautiful than the life of such a NECK TIES.more
man—difficult to overestimate its beni- 

Some readers of theThe Use Of Dunn’s Hams,
Dunn’s H. R. Bacon,

Golden Sy up (in 21b cans), 
Mine»* Mear.

Sweet Cider.

E.HETHERINGTON
D„

The Position off the Canada Pacific 
Railway In Answer to the St. An
drews Memorial.

You can get at the Lowest
Rates, any kind of

ficent results.
Gazette remember men who in the
interior districts of this province, not Sr. Andrews N. B. Nov. 28.—In reply to 
over learned or over aggressive, but full the memorial sent last week by the people 
of faith and hope, whose lives were 0f gt. Andrews to the directors of the 
not unlike the life which we fanc> Canadian Pacific Railway company, C. 
is being led by Mr. Small of the Drinfcwater, secretary writes, that whilst 
field of Kootenay, whose memory is still the directors of this company 
severed, though they and those who happy to do all they consistently can 
know them best were long since laid towards building up the business of St 
away to rest in the quiet grave yards Andrews, they feel obliged to maintain 
near the meeting houses, when they a neutral position as between the various 
ministered, and in the neighborhood of seaports reached by' the company’s 
which they ministered to the spiritual ljneg They do not consider that it is 
wants of their people week days as well w^1in their province to provide harbor 
as Sundays ; a ministry of cheerfulness facijjtieg anywhere, but only to make 
and hope. We trust that Mr. Small is of due provisioa for such traffic as may be 
the same stamp as some of the men,who offered for handling by their company.

in this province occupied fields aim- wjn undertake to provide in the
ranhînBCrweilvmc Va"t<K>k”"B>ilar 10 that which he occupies; if so the way QfwharveB> WRrehouses,etc. for tak- 

“For years I have been subject to const!- field of Kootenay for generations wri ingcare 0f an business that may be offer- gt_ john does not seem to pan out well
haVe 0CCaai°n bG lhankfulfor hls ed at or for St. Andrews but they cannot ag an ocean port. The Gothenburg City,

remedies, I have become convinced that | presence. | undertake to create the business. with eoods for St. John merchants ar-
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never = , I If St Andrews possesses advantages r;ved at 0 o’clock on Monday evening,
SSÎ ri"Ï2ïïïSSrSSÏÏi 00 for °“an * d0Ubtle89 i0eXl — i" -sequence of want of wharf ac-

tone longer after the use of these Pills, than PtlbH A LlWIflb rnlUt f rests with the town to convince tne commodation, and some “cussedness” of
L’Union, of St. Hyacinthe, Que., makes owners of ocean craft of the fact and to the Harbor master, she was compelled

the somewhat surprising statement that hold out inducements to them to send to remain out in the stream [up to last 
on every hand people are complaining their ships to that port accounts.—Amherst Gazette,
that agriculturaTproducts no longer It is the duty of the ra.lway «.mpany 

fetch a living price, and that it is im- to make as favorable rates of freight in
and out, as are made to other ports sim- 

directed to

Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costlvo- 
ness is a -dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure it What Is needed is a medicine that 
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive limit anil establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient is found in

THE LATEST
FROM ZKTZEjW" YORK

SEE 
THEM 
BOYS 

AT THE

HARD OR SOFT COALHomeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St.', Cor. of Princes*, 
Telephone No. 466. SAINT JOHN. N. B.

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.delivered to your house promptly, 

by leaving a cash order atAyer’s Pills, will be
which, while thorough in action, strengthen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

OI“For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation. which at last became so bad that 
the doctors could do no more for me. I Den 
I began to take Ayer's Pills, and «won the 
bowels became regular and natural mtnetr 

I am now in excellent health.”

WARWICK W. STREET, Gibbon's Shed,
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate, 

Office 74 Prince Williametreet, 

fit. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

FOOT OFSIMONDS STREET,
JOGGINS ROUND Very Cheap.

Keeps good in any clim
ate.

Making a most nutritive 
delicious Soup in a few 
minutes.

movements.
-Wm. II. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont.

“ When 1 feel the need of a cathartic, I 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

HARD COAL
3E0. A. B. ADDY, M. DEffective ' To arrive per schr "Magellan” and others from 

New York. Oak Hall Clothing House.TAYLOR &DOCKRILL—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET

St. John, (North).__________

600 TONS
ANTHRACITE COIL, . AGENTS.

BKMAKFASr

BACON and HAM.
I.AUD, &<•., Ac.

--------AT--------

CHARLES A, CLARK’S,
No. 3 King Square.

in Lump, Broken, Stove and 
Chestnut Sizes.DR. CRAWFORD,
—FOR SALE LOW BY—

"W. L. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hocpit- 

*1, London, Eng. ’90 HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARBD BT *

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

tel.OCULIST,
IMPORTANT HARD COAIa».may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

possible to raise money for the payment
of debts contracted when the outlook | Harly situated, and I am

say that that will be done. It is also 
the duty of the railway company to 
handle the traffic offering at that port 
efficiently and promptly, and that also 

will be done.
Special facilities are necessary for 

economical handling, bat these are cost-

"W. N. H. Clements,’ ’at Lloyd’sNow landing—ex 
Wharf.

200 Tons Nat, or Stove,
75 Tons Egg,
75 Tons Chestnnt.

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

brighter. If this is true of the When an y one is suffering from a complaint, it 
is wise to secure the best possible rem

edy. Now the best remedy for

Coughs* Colds Bronchitis* 
Consumption, Scrofula* 
General Debility, Brup* 

Rheumatism*

farmers in the vicinity of St. Hyacinthe, 
they should at once abandon agriculture 
for the profession of which they are evi
dently incapable, and engage in some

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DZBisrgHBLæ

We have now in stock oar Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
6» sun. Nov. 17*90. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Editor and Publisher. . , . . .
—--------------------------- occupation more m touch with their m-

-----  .... j* tellectual capacities. There has never ... . „
The Evening Oazkttr rill be delivered to »JJ time when farm products, as a ly and cannot be Provlded without a

----------  farmers of St. Hyacinthe starve their
I land and t'athcr starvation crops, they, A boom ig expected in Springhill

We insert short condensed advertisements I bave reason t^ C0l“plain’ Lw next season. $180,000 it is said will he
JZ the hash,fLod, For Sale, To M themselves They dokhmgs d.ffemntly cd buildinra and improve-
2,,<t and Want,for 10 CENTS each to al°“ * in M ™ents.
rrtion or BO CENTS a week, payable, morland and Albert counties, in Co Mr. Henry B. Allison, of Sackvil e, is 
7wA YS IN ADVANCE. “ and™ the Ann.pohs val ey and ^ to his age very

'on Prince Edward Island; ,ittto h’opeB are enterained of his re-
. , , j, , i over the maritime provinces. Uur larm- 

Generaladvertising $/ an inch for first erg make nQ complaint about the prices covery’ . _ .
insert**' tod 25 cent, an voch for continu- gre aid them for their potatoes, An aged gentleman, a Mr. McLean of 
adorn. Contract, % the year at RmxmMe ta. 0at8 buckwheat> garden vege- Guysboro, dropped dead on the railway

tables, fruit, fowls, turkeys and geese, platform at Truro, yesterday. He was 
eggs, butter and cheese, pork, lard, beef, on his way to Halifax accompanied by 
cattle, sheep and horses. And yet they I hi® wife-

I are but just waking up to what may he I On Tuesday morning a number of the
For tile Latest Telegraphic News accomplished by more intelligent farm- court officials presented Mr. Burke, the

look on the First Page. | ing and tbe breeding of finer stock. It overseer of Amherst jail, with a gold- 
costa just as much to raise ICO bushels headed ebony cane, that day being his 

INSPECTOR WEITHERHEID’S CASE. I of potatoes or 10 bushels of oats from an 70th anniversary.

Averv painful "impression has w acre of iand, so far as labor goes, as it Something not often seen! Four of 
, \ . ... y,v AptTTftda- does to raise treble that amount, and it the Black Diamond line of steamers ly-

pT UCf TnKnpf'tor Weatherhead to the co8to j081 88 much to keep a cow yield* ing alongside one another at the Inter- 
Don of * d8 of butter a year as national pier, and all loading coal for
Sir Inspector  ̂Weatberhead  ̂I it does to keep one yielding 300 pounds. | New -York^Sydney Beporier. 

been a member of the St John police The farmf8 as a claf ar® ,thfe At the Eastern Passage on the ISth
force for seventeen years and during dependent of our people, and if L Tmon ingb, an event of peculiar interest trans-
that neriod we understand, no charge of speaks truly of those about St Hyac- pired- 0n that day William Baker aged 
any kiml has ever been preferred “'ey had better sell or give away g7_ ar , Eliza WMte aged 74, were mar-
against him. He has won his way up “>elr farma and look for employment ried ,eT. Mr. Slipper performed the
to the position he occupied until this <>n----- the Panama canal. ceremony. The bride’s son and his wife
week by faithful service, and now, after mmmt • acted ^ best man and bridesmaid.—
all these years, he is reduced to the ranks "0TE MD COi"t"K

without being informed of the nature of TheSackville Post, although opposed to I The Nova Scotia Glass Works, at New 
his offence or whether he has been guilty tbe provincial government, very sensi- Glasgow*, are now working full time day
of any offence at all. Such a proceeding bly in<jorses its action in sending Mr. and night. The works, now under the
is, we believe, quite unheard of in police poyce to England. It says efficient management of Mr. Beech, are
annals. No chief of police has a right provincial government has done a being operated for the Diamond Glass
by the mere arbitrary exercise of power creditable act in sending Mr. Boyce of Co. About 150 men are employed, and 
to degrade an officer against Fredericton, to England to lav before the the ^11 amounts to about $1,000 per 
whom no charge has been preferred. B^MV^aTa^ome^fo/^caltural week. Some beautiful new designs and 

The interview with the chief which emjgrantg. We have in the province patterns fin the line of table ware are 
we published yesterday leads to several tracts of fertile land that could now being turned out. The business is
the belief that Mr. Clark be homesteaded by industrious BettlereJ u increaai

imagines he is not amenable to pnbhc 
criticism for any of his acts. The king | tjve 0f good results, 
can do no wrong” is a maxim of the Brit- 

-v isb constitution, hut that is the case
merely because the king acts through I discussion as to whether Birchall real-1 playing with some other children in his 
his ministers, who relieve him of the iy made a confession to his spiritual ad: father’s mill, was kicking the crown 
odium of any wrong that is committed, viser, the Rev. Mr. Wade, or not and a wheel with his foot, telling them how it 
But Chief Clark, with no one to stand correspondent of the Mail writes to that went His foot caught in the wheel and 
between himself and the people, verily 1 paper that there is an old canon of the be was thrown a considerable distance, 

beliews that he can do no wrong and Church of England, adopted early in the sustaining dreadful injuries. His leg is 
that it is an impertinence for any seventeenth century, which forbids a broken both at the hip and ankle and 

to question his conduct or I clergyman of that church from revealing bis head is seriously cut. 

his motives. “It’s a queer thing” any confession made to him by a prison- ^othjng definite was over learned of 
said the chief to the Gazette represent- er, save under certain special cirenm- the 8Cb00ner lost off St. Esprit with all 
ative, “that I can’t conduct the police stances. The Mail very pertinently asks: handg in the gale last month. Some 
department as I please.” “The Chief of “Are we to understand from this that in fishermen saw her from the shore on a 
Police is head of his department and is these modern times it is still held to be gunday morning atrike the rocks and 
responsible for its good government, the duty of a Christain minister to assist gQt off evil lent]y with a big hole in her. 
but one would not suppose that this was hn a public deception, to cover up crime, The crew took t0 the rigging and she 
the case from the evident desire of a and thus practically to weaken the cause | gank jn deep water some distance off. 
great many persons to manage it for j 0f justice ?” 
him,” responds the chiefs own special 
organ, the Globe. “The public have
nothing to do with me,” continues the house or reformatory is an absolute 
chief, and Mr. Itichard O’Brien, in the necessity in Moncton, and gives what 
Globe, responds, “Just now there is a I appear to be good reasons fonts belief.

g^rr ”̂a P°t' a"d in a  ̂There is growing np in Moncton as in I W. V. Brown, of Yarmouth, has pur- 

very little tea pot too. all other large communities a consider- chased a block of 20 acres of land just
This sentiment is merely a variation able class of the idle and vicious, whose 80uth of the ltae of the w, & A, B., and 

of Vanderbilt’s remark, “The public be parents or guardians are too miserable to th. r.mn ma«tin<r irrniinds at
d—d,” but it will not find much ac- provide for the future well being of their runn.og to the Camp meeting grounds at 

Tnhn The oublie Who children. In some instances, also, the Berwick. He proposes to show some of
pay the salary of Chief dark and of “ ‘̂.redTu^ tt A”n e”terPriZe ™ *

I prepared on wh.chgrounds forpoh!,
so differently. One of them, against upon a^umffiation,^^ ^ ^3-

whom no charge has ever been preferred, doorto door. The crime of the eight . a factory gets a corner lot 100x95 
is degraded to the ranks, while the small boys in the lockup this week may « / 6 . ffl a d custom
other who has been fined in the police | be traced largely to parental neglect. feet. Lot for port ««me and custom

court for abusive language and who I It is fortunate that the license Byetem church?ot°also free 200x198 ft.; and oli 
was charged with peijury, has does not exist in Moncton or all thls the balance is laid out in store and house
l>een retained in his position and made would be charged to the operation of the lots,
the confidant of the chief. These things license law. Moncton is and has been | ——
require some explanation. | for many years a Scott act town, yet its

moral condition appears to be very bad.

.M'ltN \.BOWES, OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. nSUBSCRIPTIONS. Jjtione,
Gout, or Deficient Nntri- OF l.OSDOS.

INSTITUTED IH THE KEIGNOF 
QUEEN ANNE.
A. D. 1714.

SCOTT BROTHERS.DR. H. C. WETMORE,tlon,
is Cod Liver Oil. bat the difficulty is thatSffSggffigS&Agfenq

has succeeded m producing the most Perfect and 
palatable preparation of Cod Liver Oil noi 
the market, and in placing, it before the pi 
confidently believes that it is all that he ,ol 
for it^jSoid by druggi^ts everywhere. Pnc<

Prepared by E. M. ESTEY 
ton, N. B.

Also a fall assortment of

S- TBUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS KID GLOVES,
DENTIST. HEREpayable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 5S HY1WEI 8TKF.KT.

------------------ rt-r----------------—---- :--------------

J. w
CANADIAN BRANCH :

T. L. MORRISEY, - - Resident Manager.
56 St. Francois Xavier St, Montreal.

Provincial Points.
ADVERTISING. A 1.1, FltESH ARRIVALS.. MANCHESTER,

n. o.c?EÎEj Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Pricey*
, Pharmacist, Monc- 400 Cwt. Codfish,

200 “ Pollock,
1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ “ String Beans, .
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

“ Globe Flour,
“ Granulated S 

v SO “ Yellow ÇugaA
iBhx^Sg Spice:

Robert C. Bourke & vGo.,
01 tJhavlotte SjtTëef.,

hV 4 r-

has commeooed prtdtica as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St John.

Night cell* promptly attended to. '
Office No. 131 Union Street.

r
of every deeoriptiou st current rates of premium.GERARD G. RUEL,

UeL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsleyr, BniPg, Jolm, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

“ Rasberries.

ALL DONE.
ALL OVER.

J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent 
Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St,

St. John, N. B.

ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.
ARE FASTlMti SOH EVERY DAY.

We have Lathee, Drills, Boring Machines, Cntting- 
offMnchine, Bolt Cutter, etc., iu operation,besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydrael- 
Pret-B.etc. Car. also supply

Bates. - t'-V 500
- 190 agar,-

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. NOV. 28.1890. Health and Comfort secured by keep» 
year feet warm.G. R. PUGStEY, U. B. Engine, Boilers, Planers,

i, . Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,
1 better than ever end at lowwt price».

Have made arrangements to supply

, Notary Mills, Shingle &Lath Machines
^ within a few weeks,^and^have^arranged

FII.I. ALL OLK ORDERS FOIL STOVES.
Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, 

boiler shop 70x50.
LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF

Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, OUs,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT,

JV. ROBB&cSOI^S,
ÆBW8SSWI*aBWaAHHBBST.

i v bct.ii

iron our customers’ goods. Heavy -'Barrlsfiirl'Attirney-a^-La*’!:*o.
Pieces for GOets. per doz. OFFICES—Corner Prince Wffliam and

Wife, your trouble’* all over Church streets, St John. N. B. 
the one drudge <■* fading

. > WHOLESALE BY

■ GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS«i ‘ 4

BANK OF MONTREALnow, WmbHThomas R. Jones,away.
Le’ UNGAR do your Laundry 

Call and Be
ttor e mounting shop SOxîS

Palmer’s Building,

n ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Kj Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

at 60cts. per, doz 
turn. Wash and Iron forfiOcts, CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.

We make a specialty of RUBBER FOOTWEAR, 
and our great variety meets the want of all.

REST.ESTEY &C CO.
68 Prince William Street.

A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT11 ROBERT NIXON, has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manager,
St. John Branch.

Corner of Haymarket Square and Ci ty Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS*
Arrivxd To-day, ,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IS ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

Halifax Mail.

0 The Buffalo Range,■ ABE NOT a Pur- 
■-“- gative Medi- 
r}cine. They are a 
ÜÉBlood Builder, 
IE Tonic and Recon- 
SsTRUCTOB,a8they

jtually needed to en* 
ch the Blood, curing

1 MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’P A full line always on hand.HARNESS,HMR ESS PIANOS, R1

I A full stock, made of the Beat

HORsTcOLLARst
dlMUM amlngasyssg ESTATE SALE. A

nBHSES N
the 29th day of November, instant.

Materials.

2 The Duchess Range,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toneli and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

e Blood, and also
vigorste and^BuTLD 

riien°brokenthe
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

K System, w
■ down by 
m mental worry, disease. 
m excesses and indiscre-
■ tions. They have a 
■BSpbcitio Action on 
imthe Sexual System of 
Jaboth men and women, 
^«restoring lost vigor

and correcting all 
mREGULARiTn* and

WÊ SUPPRESSIONS.

MyA little son of Mr. C. O. Nichols, of WILKINS,
Executor. All Modern Improvements.NOWaterville, N. 8., seven years old, met 

with a serious, and it is feared a fatal 
In Toronto there is a good deal of I accident on Saturday last. He was

â
HORSE BLANKETSj Saint John, November 18th, 1896.

A. T. BUSTINil; . Blanc-Maie Potier, sthe best values in the city. sÎ
38 Dock Street.T. FINLAY STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
---------- FOR SALE LOW----------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

OATS* FEEDry wgay OEM Who flnda^his mental fac- 
nir«ïTh^T%7ieMtS?lfiÊ'îât°e1neîrfâ,botb

physical and

227 UNION ST. 15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

and Black, nowImperial Jelly K riARLOADS OATS, White 
y h on track.

9 OA f'lARLOADS purchased to arrive. The Av V above were purchased by my specia 
agent while on n trip to P. E. Island. I have stil 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
rom first hands, thus saving any middle profit, 
intending purchasers must see my advantage in 

baying this way.
Q /"'1ARS MEDDLINGS to arrive. The above 
O \J will be sold at lowest possible prices. 
Orders solicited.

mental.

JBLWpSS
entail sickness when neglected. in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

The season has now arrived when 

Y ou will be looking for an 

Overcoat or Reefer and be 

Undecided as to the place to buy, 

No. 51 Charlotte Street 

Gives the best value in 

Clothing of all descriptions, 

ower prices than ever for cash, 
Also great reductions in Gents’ 

Underwear, Umbrellas alosBt, 

Special Bargains in Custom De-
parturient.

JMBMUEaSEc
system. FLAVORS: suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------should take them. 
These Pills willYOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will lx) sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THE DB. HBUWga,

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND J. D. SHATFORD
27 and 29 Water St.,

SL John. N. B.

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
9 Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.JELLIES, &c. tel sun
As it was blowing a heavy gale at the 
time there was no chance to do anything 
for them. She appeared to be a large 
two-topmast American fisherman. Her 
identity will probably be discovered in 
the spring.—Sydney Reporter.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., CAFE.The Moncton Times states that a work- -kjt TEN POUNDS (
(ÏtlBeKSIA nff
flWiOTW0 WEEKS

wlSif THINK OF IT!

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.50 King street.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Stoerger’s As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but

L
FRESH R £. I. OYSTERS
may be had every day shelled and de- 

1 livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.’

PHOTOGRAPH STEDIOAs a Flesh Producer there can be 
no question but that Formerly Bruckhof Sc Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
i Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.populated as a town. A plan has been

f

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

City Market Clothing Hall Boston Brown BreadOf Pure God Liver Oil and Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a rival. Many have 
gajne^a pound a day by the use

CHABLOTÏE STREET.

YOUN^CLAUS Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied withT. . WILKINS & SANDS,
PROPRIETOR.CONSUMPTION, CAKE AND PASTRYHouse and Ornamental

PAINTERS.
Prince Edward (Island Oysters Painting done in all its Branches.

NOW OM HAND.

C0L0SUA«0 fi?»® ŒW 
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J". SIZDIsrZEjY- KZJLlTiB,

of every description.

Fresh every day.

J. o. MTT.T.HB,
74 Charlotte street.

Genuine made by Scott â Bownc.8ellevUle.SalnMR. SMILL, OF KOOTERtY. It seems to be impossible for Mr.
, . , , . Hawke, of the Moncton Transcript, to

A Winnipeg paper speaking of clergy- make a „„ecb or to wrile an editorial 
men who have been appointed to some 
of the remotest fields of the North-west,
says that Rev. W. J. Small, a champion i courk The opening of his Sackville ora- 
foot-ball player of Manitoba college, was tion jg tkug reported in his own paper : 
chosen for the difficult field of Kootenay, He expressed pleasure at speaking 
because in addition to zeal and Christian face j0 face with so many whom he ad- 
energy, he is blessed with a good dressed in another capacity from day to 
physique. Mr. Small's field is sixty day and week to week, und especially 

miles in length, and has four stations
which at present he is unable to shadow of a great trouble had fallen up- 
reach except on foot It is to be on him, when fighting for a principle 
hoped that Mr. Small’s Christianity which affected their rights as well as his 
is as healthful and vigorous as his ow n- 

physical nature is supposed to be, for 
otherwise his ministrations in the field 
of Kootenay will be in a measure with
out value. In every new country the 
settlers are mostly practical, hard-head
ed men, who have little time or dis
position to listen to theological dis- 
qnistions or long drawn arguments. A 
book worm or a doctrinaire would be of 
about as much use to them as a cucum
ber in a cholera hospital. They want to 
be spoken to as Christ spoke to 
the multitudes on the mount, and the 
words of the speaker, if they come from 
the heart, will sound beautiful in their 
ears, and exert a benificient influence 
over their lives, even though they lack 
polish and are not joined together after 
the manner of the logicians. Almost, 
such a man may he said to be, the father 
of the people to whom lie ministers.
Theirs are his hopes and fears, his joys 

' and sorrows. He is the monitor of the 
young, the consoler of the old and the „ ^ ^ bc tQok the
companmn andadv,8erofthe m.ddie age P „(hi ,eft ha„d in Ida
He christens the,,children, tones the,, 8t wftlked home wi(h about a 

dead, rejoices with those who rejoice, m|Je &nd a half- That boy win get along 
and sorrows with those who sorrow, better with onejhand than many a man 
It would be difficult to picture anything | with two.—Sydney (C. B.) Paper.

ORDERS SOLICITED.1500 Bbls. Prince 
North Sh

ward Island and 
Oyster

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDPHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEwithout referring to his imprisonment 
in York county jail, for contempt of

i PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B

TELEPHONEICONNECTION.

All fresh stock.
For sale clPHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
The importance ot 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The talut of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

tlie air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.Purify TRY

MONAHAN’S
eap.
Vholesale or Retail 

19 N. S. KMgÜqüàRE.

Building, Saint John, >. B.Office, No. 8 Pugaley’s . -

SV1RWI

CURED
J. D. T RN ER. ------PIPES--------

Our assortment of PIPES is the most 
complete and varied in the city.

------ask for------
DK. LBIB'S latest and Improved Pipe.

FOB SALK ON LX AT

ANCIENT ORDER-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

262 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair "Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

TO THE EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

V—tSt—

UNITED_JV0RKMEN
CHAMBERS joDGE No. 1.

ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink.

I duly sensitive. There is a person oeen- I nothing 
tying a high judicial position in this clusively 
province, who once spent a term in York than 111 e

■ S. H. HART’S, 69 King Street.YourIt appears to us that Mr. Hawke is un- ALWAYS ASK FORRetainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 

Consumption, Bbonchitib, Scrofdloub and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

JAMES ROBERTSON,THElSlAYBlEWn
’ to Tst e « c

proven 
positive

power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
county jail,but as lie was not 'fighting for I 0f the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
a principle’ when he committed the of- tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
fence for which he was imprisoned, he “î‘ 1TÜ “* “““

, , ,, catarrh, neutralizes
now treats the matter as a joke. Mr. the acidity and cures 
Hawke should do the same. | rheumatism, drives

out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en-

ease.
Monday in each 
Hall, City Market

EMiada 22,000.

Meets 1st and 
month in Tern] 
Building.

Membership i lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.5 ,4Blood Death claims paid froiB 
of order in 1868 to 311 

Death claim paid in (I
1889 ...........................j

Death claimg paid ini

rîæ“ti°n$28 ^93316^8 Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 

Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure, White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans.

Wm#, MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
mackie & c°s MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

IT HAS NO EQUAL. 208,000
For sale by all Chemists. fromA boy with a lot of pluck lost his hand 

last Friday while gunning near Louis-
bourg. He was Robert Burke, the six- I riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired

=r £=.-.?= rd S'SS
partridge with an old gun, and having] mation and statements of cures sent free, 
snapped three caps on it in an ineffectual 
attempt to set her off, put on a fourth 
and pulled with a vengeance. She went 
—and took his left hand with it, leaving 
nothing bqt ajfcleeding, ragged fragment.
He went to Louisbourg on Sunday and 
had it amputated near the elbow by Drs.
Arthur and Ernest Kendall. After the

æss 1,222,000I PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Phillips’ Pbospho-Muriate \ thb TONIC
of Quinine Compound, t of the day*

paid monthly. I 
:iary Allowance $2.000 
e assessments. Yearly 
>r the years ending 31st

"j“THORNE, M. W.
J. FORREST, Kko.

a55|MÏ,
In 1889 there were

EMT VERY OLD.
»rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
1STILLERIE8 :—

Bee Analytical Rep

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.IHood’s
Sarsaparilla LUBY'S

FOR THE HAIR,

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: llobertsoii’e New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.T3STT JOHN, 1ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

NOTICE] FARMERS
THE undersigned o intends proceeding to 
1 England as

Special Eh ration Agent
on behalf of the N6r inswiok Goveroment to 
lay the advantages .he Province before the 
English farmers w? iay purpose emigrating 
will receive appli» is until Dee., 20th from 
owners of farms wht y wish to sell.

Full particulars r red with usual fee for en
try and advertiser

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
Sold by all druggists, pi; six for ?5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
IS NOT A DYE. Wm? H^BOYCE.

Real Estate Agent, 
Fredericton, WILLIAM CLARK.

AT ALL CHEMISTS! 50 CKNTSIAZB0IHE

slum
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